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30 years of successful business
activity, so many have passed since two
young engineers founded the ELEKTRA
company.
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The jubilee was crowned with the
finishing of the investment process of the
new office building and productionwarehouse plant. In January 2014,
ELEKTRA moved from its location in
Warszawa to Ożarów Mazowiecki, where
the former production facilities were
located.
The new headquarters of the ELEKTRA
company is not just an office building, it is
also work space with favourable
conditions supporting creativity. It has
been designed according to the newest
trends in material and technology
applications, adapted for the needs of the
disabled.
The new headquarters also means
increased production capacity and a

modern warehouse with increased
storage.
The office building has been designed
by the Meteor Architects design office. The
usable area of the newly constructed
office-warehouse part is 2550 m2.
Naturally, the company’s specialities are
not absent – the building features snow
and ice protection of the roof and gutters,
and the safety of outdoor area is
guaranteed by the reliable heating system
of vehicle and pedestrian routes utilising
SnowTec® heating mats.
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ELEKTRA BET heating cable
optimal temperature for
concrete curing

new ELEKTRA BET
heating cable
Time is money – this old proverb has
never gone out of date. Today it plays
a decisive role in any investment process,
and atmospheric conditions can to a large
extent thwart the plans of investors and
contractors. As it turns out, the temperature is the factor deciding on the quality
of concrete. Too low temperatures ruin
concrete curing processess. Temperature
drops bring risks of freezing water
included in freshly built concrete, and
inflicting mechanical damage due to
increasing (by over 9%) volume during
freezing.
Freezing of concrete surfaces, as well
as no binding in low temperatures, are the
subsequent negative phenomenons
which occur during even short spells of
temperature drops.
Construction companies have been
fighting with those phenomenons by
warming up spots of concrete pouring in
winter conditions, using air heaters. This
method, however, is costly, as – on the
one hand – it requires warming up large
volumes of elements, and – on the other
hand – it is extremely fragile to neglect,
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as well as influence of atmoshperic
conditions, such as wind force. A much
more effective method of securing
adequate conditions for concrete curing
is installation of cables protecting
concrete against low temperatures.
It is carried out during execution of
reinforcement works. ELEKTRA BET cables
of a dediacted construction are readymade heating units, consisting of heating
cables terminated with a power supply
conductor and a hermetic plug. They are
designed for mounting directly on
reinforcements. They support curing
processes right from the volume centre of
concrete. Additionally, they are
characterised by easy installation, do not
require either transformers or dedicated
power supply, or constructing special
additional closed structures, do not
necessitate warming up entire work
spaces or volumes and allow maintaining
best curing temperature for concretes.
The cables are single-use and after the
curing process has been completed, they
will remain in concrete constituting an
integral part of its reinforcement.
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The largest application in Poland,
erected despite adverse weather
conditions, is the SkyTower building
in Wrocław, where 60 km of cables
were installed for the protection
against low temperatures.
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Allowing concrete
mixtures to freeze
before reaching
complete anti-freezing
resistance can have
devastating effects
when it comes to
achieving adequate (full)
mechanical strength
of concrete, which is
illustared by the two
interconnected graphs.
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The first graph shows temperatures

The second graph illustrates curing
time for a concrete mixture (in
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Temperature and moisture sensor

ELEKTRA ETOG-56T

and concrete curing time mechanical
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New accessories

NEW

Meeting the needs of many installation experts, ELEKTRA is introducing
the modified temperature and moisture
sensor ETOG-56T.
The basic modification in comparison
with the current version ETOG-55 is the
method of leading out the sensor’s wire. In
the new ETOG-56T sensor, the wire is lead
out from the bottom, which facilitates
mounting in the installation tube ETOK-T.
Previously, sensors were placed directly in

Temperature and
moisture sensor in an
installation tube

Expansion
joint

the surface, thus hindering potential service
activities connected with sensors’ exchange.
The system has been designed in order to
facilitate and speed up installation of temperature and moisture sensors. An installation tube is positioned in the surface, and
the sensor is later mounted inside it. The
tube features dedicated profiling, so that
the sensor – after positioning inside the
tube – is supported on bevelled edges.
Installation tube
ETOK-T

Concrete slab
min. 50 mm thick

ELEKTRA heating
cable or
heating mat
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It is possible to order complete sets of
controllers with new installation tubes, or
separate purchase of the tubes alone.
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Thanks to this design, the top of the
sensor is level with the surface of the drive.
Inside the tube there is enough space for
the excess wire, necessary for the potential
exchange of the sensor – in case of its
damage.
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Temperature
and moisture sensor
ELEKTRA ETOG56-T
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Increment (R) of mechanical strength for concrete frozen
for 3 days at various stages of curing

For many years ELEKTRA has been
gaining popularity with Customers by
offering a product range perfectly suited to
their needs, alongside perfect quality of
the products offered. This is clearly
reflected in a ever growing number of
users of ELEKTRA heating systems, as well
as anti-frost, snow and ice protection
systems.
Unfortunately, a disturbing tendency is
becoming visible in the market. Inferior
materials and production methods

are used to reduce costs and maximise
profits, at the expense of the quality of
products.
As ELEKTRA has always supported the
idea of high quality and reliable products,
we have defined 12 quality points to ensure
the company’s development and
constitute the basis for new floor heating
systems and ice protection systems for
home applications, commercial buildings
and industrial facilities.

We do hope that these 12 quality points
will assist our customers in selection of an
adequate system or product.
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Know-how & Experience

1

Many years of continuous operation combined with the latest
technology ensures the expert ELEKTRA engineers constantly
develop new and innovative solutions. ELEKTRA products

The use of double-layer
insulation in products

Double-layer
Insulation

especially designed
for extremely demanding
operating conditions

remain at the forefront, providing the highest level of quality

ensures superior thermal

and customer satisfaction.

and electric features, thus
significantly enhancing
durability of the products.

Raw Material Control

2

Precise Extrusion

The rigorous selection, approval and use of an established
and qualitative raw material supply chain including:
Isabellenhütte, Sandvik, 3M & Borealis, ensures the quality

Precise parameter settings are achieved with computer

and integrity of ELEKTRA products.

Multi-wire
Construction

6
3

controlled extrusion processes, ensuring correct structure and
necessary quality of the extruded insulation and outer sheath.

The heightened mechanical
durability and flexibility
of ELEKTRA heating cables
is achieved through
the use of multi-stranded
wire construction of the cores.

7
4 Dual Heating Cores
Both cores are heating, allowing equal power

Laser Measurement

distribution of 50% to each core.
This significantly lowers the actual operating

Laser measurement equipment in extrusion lines guarantees

temperatures of the heating cores which prolongs

insulation and outer sheath thickness to within a tolerance

the life span of the products.

of 0.05mm, and maintains uniform cable centricity.
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Uniformity of Resistance
The necessary maintenance of uniform cable tension and
therefore stability of resistance is achieved through the use of
modern production machines at each stage of the production
process.
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Unique Code

This uniformity and stability is confirmed with

6 individual measurements of heating wire resistance during

The marking of each product with a unique

production.

production code, means the history of the entire
production process and materials used in
manufacture can be traced.

Faultless Joint
Only modern precision calibrated pneumatic devices

9

guaranteeing adequate uniform force of joint clamping are
used. The material and construction of joints to the level of
IPX7 minimum, guarantees the protection of connections in
products.

High Voltage
Control
Production defects are wholly eliminated by rigorous high
voltage control monitoring in the production line, and an
additional final high voltage test of every single product,
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Quality Confirmed

not random testing.
The results of tests and certificates issued by, among others:
VDE, UL (Underwriters Laboratories), GOST-R, Predom OBR,
BBJ, Bureau Veritas, PZH, confirms independently - ELEKTRA
product quality.
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New corporate

movie

Collegium
Novum is safe

Collegium Novum – the main
building of the Jagiellonian University –
is located in Kraków.
It was created approximately on the
site of the Jeruzalem Dormitory which
burnt down in the middle of the 20th
century. It is a neo-gothic building,
constructed from the design of Feliks
Księżarski.

New headquarters, as well as the anniversary
of 30 years of business activity, are the driving
factors for refreshing the company’s corporate
movie.
ELEKTRA is then proud to present its newest
corporate movie – to be viewed at
www.video.elektra.eu

On the walls of the Assembly Hall of
Collegium Novum there are portraits of
many distinguished professors, among
others Józef Dietl and Józef Szujski, as well
as the painting “Astronomer Copernicus,
or Conversations with God” by Jan
Matejko, showing Nicolaus Copernicus
during examination of the night sky. In
this Assembly Hall, opening ceremonies of
every academic year at the Jagiellonian
University take place, as well as Ph.D.
promotions.

Collegium Novum is the site of the
Rector of the Jagiellonian University. In the
vicinity of the Rector’s Office, Deans’
Offices of faculties are located, Bursar’s
office, Administration facilities, Offices of
Professors and Lecture Halls.
The memorial board is embedded in the
walls, commemorating the tragic events
of Sonderaktion Krakau. This room

currently serves the historians, also the
lectures take place here – among others
Latin Language classes.
Protection against snow and ice of the
main entrance of the Collegium Novum of
the Jagiellonian University in Kraków – this
application has been realised basing on
ELEKTRA VCD heating cables.

All interested in cooperation are requested to contact
our Marketing Department e-mail: marketing@elektra.eu
ELEKTRA Marketing Department
ul. K. Kamińskiego 4,
05-850 Ożarów Mazowiecki, POLAND

CONSTRUCTION

tel.: +48 22 843 32 82
fax: +48 22 843 47 52

COMPANY

e-mail: marketing@elektra.eu
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